Senior Class Party Meeting Minutes ~ Nov. 12, 2018
 Heather Moen had no updates for HyVee Cards. Discussed the
possibility of selling at the basketball games.
 Mary said to her knowledge we hadn’t yet received the check for
howard wood clean up. Donna needs to follow up with Stacie
Kray / booster club to see if it went to them.
 Halftime shootouts dates have been set. Discussed need to be
sure that pop / Gatorade is stocked, not outdated or expired.
Heidi Freese said she would speak with Coach Stadem to see if
leftover Gatorade from football would be donated.
The dates are: Boys – Dec. 20, Jan. 17, Feb. 8, 9
Girls – Dec. 14, 20, Jan. 12, 31, Feb. 8,9,16,23
 Grand March for Prom will be April 27th We decided NOT to do
grand march for winter formal as previously discussed due to the
short period of time we have to work with
 Denny Sanford Premier Center fundraising was discussed.
Several said they would like to see a few more dates /
opportunites to work that are a little bit further in advance for
planning and notice. We will try to get a few more on the calendar
when the next email is sent out with offers.
 Several restaurant potential fundraising opportunities were
discussed. Heidi was able to talk to Jeff at Overtime and he was
gracious to give us an anytime 10% reward account . Anyone can
simply state that they are with the WHS senior class party when
dining there and we will receive 10%! Discussed the idea of
having a special fundraising day on the basketball double header
game day of Feb. 9th. Will ask Mr. Lueth to announce at the game.
Charity wasn’t there to get any updates on Flyboy possibility.
Michelle will speak with Mark Fonder and see what he will be
willing to do for us for a fundraiser at the Barrel House. Others
mentioned were Panda Express, Noodles and Co., Pizza Ranch, DQ,
etc.
 50/50 raffle – Joseph Lax and his wife said they would chair.
Donna will get the folder and info to him and need to be sure we
have the tickets. The dates have been set and he will need to have
these.

 Rachel spoke with Alice and she will be sending the business
donation letters out this Friday with a follow up letter going out in
Dec.
 Julie will assist us in getting info into the newsletters
 The booster club website has all of the updated and current party
info as well as social media links and meeting minutes :
https://whsboosterclub.com/senior-class-party

